Social Media
Posting, Reposting & SHARING
An easy guide for OpenUp Sheﬃeld artists in 2020

Dear Artists
We are delighted that you are going to be taking part in this years OpenUp
Sheﬃeld (*OUS)! We’re hoping that as ever it’s going to be a huge success with
tons of visitors.
The committee members are working hard to ensure success and we are doing
all the usual things such as press, brochures and social media advertising.
Social media, as you know, is now a fantastic and powerful tool to enable us to
get our message out there. The object of the exercise is not just to be talking to
ourselves as artists but rather to reach out in to our communities and invite
more new members of the public to the event. With this aim in mind we have
produced this guide. If you are not already using social media then please,
please start so that you can add to our eﬀorts.
Our social media eﬀorts will work for you and the rest of the OpenUp
community if you, the artists, join in. We are using FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM
and TWITTER and what follows is a simple guide as to posting and sharing. If
you are already using Social Media then great! But we hope that there’ll still be
something here for you too.
Here’s how ..
Good luck and best wishes
Denise Wrightson
The OpenUp Sheﬃeld Committee

1.

FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK is the biggest social media platform of them all and is a
really powerful tool to be used by individuals and groups of
individuals to ‘socialise’ and do business ‘virtually’.
It POTENTIALLY disseminates information widely and that’s why we
at OUS are using it. We say ‘potentially, because it doesn’t happen on
it’s own!
This is a step-by-step guide and we’ll be using examples taken from
Denise Wrightson’s feed(committee member).
We are all at diﬀerent stages with social media. If you already have a
FACEBOOK account then skip to Part B below.
Part A
If you want help to set one up please
Watch this on YOUTUBE
How To Create A Personal Facebook Account
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZSFyB_I9QnI
and then do this ..
How To Create a Facebook Business Page (and get your first 100
likes)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ccKTz3fTmU&t=1s

Part B
So, an OUS POST pops in to your News Feed about
YOU (or in this case Denise Wrightson).
Now what do you do?

Click the Share button on the post at the bottom

and this will pop up ..

For now, ignore the listed options on the bottom half
and instead, concentrate on the panel where it says
your name along with drop downs saying News Feed
and Friends.
Write something;
eg “Hey everyone, I’m taking part in OpenUp Sheffield
this year where I’ll be opening my art studio to the
public. Please share this to YOUR friends, I’d be very
grateful! Thanks, and I look forward to seeing you and
your friends too”
You could add address, dates etc or the URL copied
and pasted from your listing on OpenUp’s website if it
isn’t already in the post.
eg https://openupsheffield.co.uk/open-up-artists-2020/
denise-wrightson/
Press Share now. Your friends will see this post and
hopefully they’ll want to help you by sharing in turn.
Simple!

Part C

Instagram
Go to Part D if you already have an INSTAGRAM account.
INSTAGRAM is the second biggest social media platform in the world and is
wholly owned by FACEBOOK. Set your Profile and Bio up and connect it to/with
FACEBOOK. Here’s how ..
How to Set Up Your Instagram Account
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bLTDZbzKRew&list=WL&index=2&t=13s
How to create an Instagram Business Account
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_r6QpQQythE
Part D
Once you are set up, search for openupsheﬃeld in INSTAGRAM and click
Follow. You will now see OUS posts popping up daily. Also, invite friends to like
and follow YOU and start following others.

Once your personal Or business profile and Bio is
set up it will look something like this (mine is a
business page).
⬅

Reposting in INSTAGRAM
INSTAGRAM does not have a sharing option like
Facebook. However, it’s still vital to share the events
posts so we recommend that you get a sharing app ..

Go to the AppStore and search for
Repost: For Instagram. Make sure you get the
purple coloured one.
Download (it’s free), It’ll open up on your home
screen somewhere. Set it up and you’re good to go.
Close the app.

Open INSTAGRAM

Find openupsheffield
It looks like this ..
⬅

Scroll to find YOUR posting from OUS and click on it.

To share it to your OWN page so your own followers
can see it, go to the 3 dots in the top right corner
and click.

This menu will appear.

Click Copy Link
⬅
… a bar at the top will tell you ..
Link Copied to Clipboard
Close INSTAGRAM and open Repost

You will see this because the clipboard has sent it to
the Repost app.
Tap on the post you want to share
⬅

This will appear.
⬅

Make sure Copy caption is on
⬅
and then ..

Click Repost at the bottom
⬅

This will appear
⬅

Click on Feed
⬅

This will appear.
⬅
Click Next
.. then
Select Normal Filter
then Next

This will appear
⬅
⬅
Then, tap where it says Write a caption … and a
Paste button will appear.
Tap it and the original text shown on the OUS post
will show. Alternatively you can re-write the post and
say something else.
Tag people: I tagged openupsheffield, myself,
denise.wrightson and arthousesheffield and I meant
to Tag #sheffieldissuper also but I forgot! The more
you tag, the greater the networking reach!
Add location: Sheffield, of course!
I’ve also posted to FACEBOOK, as you can see.
Finally tap Share and BINGO! you’ve shared to the
Instagram feed and your own feed.

Go to your profile button at the very bottom right of
INSTAGRAM and if you click, this will appear ..
⬅

⬅
I decided to change the text, as you see.
You’ve now reposted to your profile page and has
now reached many more people but only the ones
that you know or who are your followers.
Well done!!

There is a lot more that we would like you to do but I
need to know if you are interested so let me know if
you are!
Please send us a message via our OpenUp Sheffield
FACEBOOK page.
Thanks!
Denise

